
Mill End Country Hotel
www.visitdartmoor.co.uk/mill-end-hotel
Sandy Park, Chagford, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ13 8JN

A Dartmoor hotel on the banks of Devon’s majestic River Teign, 
Mill End Hotel and Restaurant is your perfect Country House hideaway. 

Immerse yourself in the wild glory of Devon’s own Dartmoor National Park, whilst soaking up the 
hospitality, comfort and warmth on which we pride ourselves here at Mill End.

Dartmoor is all around. Walking, cycling, fishing and all manner of outdoor pursuits are yours to 
enjoy. Or just find a perfect spot to sit and soak up the Dartmoor view. Just five minutes from the 
A30, and 25 minutes from Exeter, we’re easy to get to but a million miles 
away. Devon’s coasts are a short drive away. And we’re dog-friendly too.

Stone Lane Gardens
www.visitdartmoor.co.uk/stone-lane-gardens
Stone Farm, Chagford, Devon TQ13 8JU 

Stone Lane Gardens is an enchanting 5-acre woodland gardens on the 
edge of the Dartmoor National Park, famous for a National Collection 
of Birch and Alder trees and Annual Sculpture Exhibition.

By 1992, June felt that the gardens would be an ideal backdrop for open air sculpture and the annual 
exhibition was ‘born’ and continues to flourish. The Ashburner prize builds on this legacy.

Three years after founding, in 1995, Plant Heritage awarded the gardens its ‘National Collection’ 
status in recognition of the importance of the diversity and rarity of its trees. And in 2015 Plant 
Heritage further awarded the gardens ‘Scientific Status’ in acknowledgement of the great work 
Kenneth Ashburner had done to extend and promote knowledge of the species, work that still 
continues today.

Or recharge at the café with a traditional Devon cream tea or tuck into a slice of cake.

Green Hill Arts
www.visitdartmoor.co.uk/green-hill-arts 
Fore Street, Moretonhampstead, Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ13 8LL

Based in Moretonhampstead and one of Devon’s most prominent Art 
Galleries, Green Hill is attracting the attention of some of the most 
respected Southwest Artists. 

Names such as Peter Randall-Page, Susan Derges, and Peter Stiles have become synonymous 
with Green Hill over the last four years, 

having exhibited in the Gallery’s large attractive contemporary space and supported the Gallery’s 
developing programme.

The Art Shop offers space for artists to exhibit and sell their work from paintings, prints and 
ceramics through to textiles, wood and ironwork. 

ART INDOORS and OUTDOORS!   
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